
2% Fixed 2yr mortgage*

Price 625,900$                 
20% Deposit 125,180$                 
Mortgage 500,720$                 

Monthly Expenses
Principal & Interest 1,848$                    
Maintenance ($0.72/Sq Ft) 348$                       FREE for 2 Years
Taxes 329$                       FREE for 2 Years
Total Expenses 1,848$                    

Cash Flow
Rent Per Month 2,600$                    Mortgage Payment P+I on $500,720 @ 5% =                $ 2,672
Principal and Interest 1,848$                    Mortgage Payment P+I on $500,720 @ 2%    =              $ 1,848
Positive Cash Flow 752$                       Difference of                                                                 $ 824

Difference of $824 x 2 Yrs =                                         $ 19,776
Maintence of $348 x 2 Yrs =                                          $ 8,352

Cash Flow $752 x 24 18,048$                  Tax of $329 x 2 Yrs =                                                    $ 7,896
Principal $24,893 (2 years) 24,893$                  Total of                                                                        $ 36,024
Total Profit 42,941$                  

Your Choice of Cheque or Price Adjustment on Closing of $36,024
Return on Investment**

(cash flow / purchasers investment) $42,941/$125,180
ROI 34%

Tower 1 Suite 902 ROI: A1B-483 $625,900 483 Sq Ft, 1 Bedroom

*Based on 2 yr fixed rate over a 30 yr amortization period / **ROI calculated over a two year term

* Speak to Sales Representative for details. Representations and information contained herein do not form part of any Agreement of Purchase and Sale. Hersh Realty Group Inc. Brokerage, Harhay Developments, 900 TEM Inc., and / or any of their affiliated companies, brands, or entities do not warrant or represent any or all of the figures and statements above. Tax amounts may 
vary and are calculated from the website wowa.ca. The amount of the cashback or credit on closing is based on the number stated at the time of signing the Agreement of Purchase and Sale and not based on any tax adjustments that may come from the City, difference in maintenance amounts from the condo corporation and/or declarant or mortgage calculations from any banking 
institution. No placement of mortgage is guaranteed and it is the responsibility of each purchaser to arrange suitable financing. You are advised to verify all figures and statements with your accountant and obtain independent legal advice. Price and availability are subject to change without notice. July/August 2023 E.&O.E.


